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In answer to the demand for a Good Class Portrait which can be mailed in a letter and which can be easily carried in the
Pocket we have decided to make THIS SPECIAL SEPIA POSTCARD.

Phone 768.
Prices—Half dozen—$3.00. \ one dozen-$5.00.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED, Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland,

451st Day of the War

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M.

OFFICIAL.

28.LONDON, Oct.
The Governor, Newfoundland :

H.M.S. Argyll grounded on the 
east coast of Scotland this ' morning 
in bad weather and will probably be
come a total wreck. The officers and 
crfew were saved.

General French reports tire situa
tion unchanged, and mining activity 
also two enemy aeroplanes were 
brought down by our airmen.

Frensh enemy attacks in Artois 
east of Rheims and in Champagne 
were completely repulsed by the 
French. Near Rheims thè éhemy us
ed quantities of poisonous gas.

In Russia the enemy continues at
tacks near Riga and Dvinsk without 
success.

Italy reports further progress made 
in Carso and Folmino.

BONAR LAW.

political opinion represented in tire 
full Cabinet should be preserved, in 
other words that the council should 
ibe a miniature of the cabinet. An
other proposal is that the council 
should edntain only ministers direct-* 
ly concerned with the conduct of the 
war. In the former case the -number 
of members would be seven, in the 
latter case either three or five. In 
either case it is understood that 
Churchill will no longer serve on the 
inner body.

CABINET TALK.

THE FLEDGE STILL HOLDS.

LONDON, Oct. 28.
A denial that Britain was engaged 

in any peace negotiations, direct or 
indirect, was made by Lloyd George 
in reply to a question in the Com
mons to-day. The words of the Pre
mier still hold good, he added refer
ring not only to the question of peace 
negotiations, but to the query as to 
whether the Premier still adhered to 
his declaration in his Guildhall speech 
that Britain should not sheath • her 
sword until the freedom of Europe 
was secured. “We shall not think of 
entering into any peace negotiations 
except in common with our allies ac
cording to the agreement made.”

M. Viviani will be Minister of Jus
tice in the reorganized cabinet. In
formation now available indicates 
that M. Briand will become Foreign 
Minister as Well as Premier with 
Jules Cambon who Was Ambassador 
to Germany at the outbreak of the 
war, as his principal secretary.

TRAIN SERVICE RE-ESTABLISHED 

PARIS, Oct. 28.
The Havas agency correspondent at 

Athens sends word that railway com
munication between Salonika and 
Veles, has been re-established and 
that literally the train going a long 
distance northward from Veles en 
countered no Bulgarian troops.

LONDON, Oct. 28.
No, reconstruction of the Cabinet 

nor constitution of a small cabinet is 
being, considered by the government 

.!! at tire present, time, says the,,,parlia- 
mentary ■correspondent of the Dajly 
News, but it has been decided, :he?i? 

i- • says, to give official recognition td a?
hitherto unofficial inner war, council 

y,; or, committee,,; Seventeen
have heretofore taken part at various 
tjmfis in the deliberations of this-' 
htftly. which is now to be officially 

, appointed with an exact definition of 
. powers and principlçç. The com-), 

mittep, the, newspaper says, will sit 
daily and will decide on executive 
acts of war. Such, decisions, more
over, need not in future be referred 
for approval to the full cabinet. It is 
not yet decided whethér the member
ship in the new council shall number 
three, five or seven. Two proposals 
as to its formation, are being consid
ered, the first is that the balance of

KAISER’S YACHT CONDEMNED.

LONDON, Oct. 28.
The racing yacht Germania which 

on two other occasions, won Emper
eur William’s cup at Cowes, was con
demned in a prize court to-day as a 
prize of war. The Germania was 
captured at Cowes on the outbreak of 
the war. Three other yachts, cap
tured at Cowes, were also condemn
ed.

TURKS SUPPORT BULGARIANS.

PARIS, Oct. 28.
The entire armament on the Bos

phorus has been transferred to. 
Ichatalja and Adrianople while the 
Turkish garrison has been sent to the 
Bulgarian front. Tire Havas corres- 
ponedent at Athens wires that he has 
this news from a reliable source in 
Constantinople. For fear of raids 
by Russian aeroplanes Constanti
nople is in obscurity nightly.

Home of Clear, Sharp, Flickerless Motion Pietifres^THE NICKEL,
The Eleventh Installment of “ THE TREY 0’ HEARTS.

WONDERFUL—THRILLING—SENSATIONAL. ______

»

“HAZARDS OF HELEN”—An exciting chapter. “FABLE OF THE GALI MPTlOrS GIRL”—One of George Ade'

“ EX-CONVICT 4287.”
A powerful two-act mclo-drama produced by the Reliance players.

HEAR THE HARMONY BOYS IN THEIR LAST TWO NUMBERS 
The Usual Great Big Bumper Matinee will take place Saturday. You arc always sure of a Good Show at 11IE NK KEL.

King Peter, of Serbia, would probab
ly leave the country and go to Italy.

MAHON IN COMMAND.

. , LONDON, Oct. 28.
-gir. Bryan Mahon has taken com- 

rÜBn&'Of the British forces In Serbia.

presumed that on return of the Em
peror to Potsdam the Ambassador 
made an informal visit in the inter
ests of German-American relations. 
The satisfactory settlement of the 
Arabic case gives ground for the be
lief that the Ambassador might have

This announcement was made in tire | sought the Emperbr's vicwsCoji sev 
Commons this afternoon by Harol

USKUB RE-TAKEN BY SERBIANS.
LONDON, Oct. 28.

An Athens despatch says a confirm
ed report has been received there that 
Uskub lias been retaken by tire Ser
bians. In the Strumitza region the 
French have occupied the village of 
Tirtilf:

TO SETTLE DISPUTES.
LONDON, Oct. 28. 

Foreign- Secretary Grey said in the 
Commons* to-day that the American 
Government '"had a right to deman<Jj 

(V-the submission to an international 
Tribunal (|? verdicts ^pf thé Brïtfeir 

ministers**"126 courts Sir Edward made lifts 
■ admission, being pressed as to > the 

power given tooths American Govern
ment in this in regard to the British 
note of July 31 last. If a. dispute 
arose with the States, Hé said, after

it to the arbitration. The Secretary 
added that this was the usual pro
cedure adopted by the British Gov
ernment, when ordinary negotiations 
had failed. It is to be preferred to 
settlement by way.
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By Stéphane To-Day
■ i • N. Y. Turkeys.

N. Y. Chicken.
N. Y. Corned Beef;

Marmalade, tumblers, $1.20 doz. 
| Jams, asstd., tumblers, $1.40 doz
jj -------------------------
*100 bris. SELECTED APPLES, 
a- Kings, Wagners, Gravensteins 

----------- 1—............................
f.

ir.-»1

Bananas.
Table Plums.
Grape Fruit. 

California Oranges. 
Porto Rica Oranges. 
California Lemons.
Y. Batter, 1 lb. prints. 

Celery. 
Tomatoes. 

Cauliflowers.
Fresh Oysters.
Fresh Eggs.

BULGARIAN ADVANCE.

LONDON, Oct. 28.
Bulgarian forces aiming toward 

Nish, have occupied the strongly for
tified town of Pirot, says a despatch 
from Salonika. Pirot is 31 miles east 
6f Nish.

10 lbs. Carrots........................25c.
10 lbs. Beets .. ..'.................25c.
10 lbs. Parsnips............ .. ..30c.
Blue Berries in tins............... 15c.

10 boxes Purity Butter.

Tate’s Afternoon Tea Sugar. 
Ccrebos Salt—tins.

- ; Campbell’s Soups, 12c. tin. 
Table JeUles, 1 pint, 60c. doz,

BULLDOG TEA, 
45c. lb.

PURE 
BEESWAX 
CANDLES 

FOR ALTAR 
PURPOSES.

GREY’S DIGNIFIED REPLY.

LONDON, Oct. 28.
Sir Edward Grey, in the Commons 

this afternoon agreed with a proposi
tion advanced by Lord Charles Beres- 
ford in the shape of a question', that 
Jri view of Germany’s many branches 
of international law, Britain Wj%s un
der *'no obligation to observe previous 
declarations or conventions between 
the two countries. We shall continu^,
I hope, he added, whatever Germany j 
does, to pay regard to those consid
erations of humanity which are in
dependent of any conventions, and 
the rights of neutrals must of course 
be respected.

SERBIAN STRATEGY.

PARIS, Oct. 2S.
Uskub was abandoned by the Serbs, 

says a despatch from .Salonika on 
Tuesàdy wit lithe*, ’object- ef drawing 
on the Bulgarians and enabling the' 

rSerbian forces at Veles , to. envelop 
them. In . the norm; th# >correBptind 
ent says, the Germans after gaining 
3Ô miles, thanks to their heavy artil
lery, are now checked by natural 
obstacles which will that . military 
achievement useless.

BULGARIANS IN BAD PLIGHT.
MILAN, Oct/ 28.

The Secole announces the Bulgari
ans have been repulsed in Timok Val
ley after two days desperate fighting. 
One of their regiments is surrounded 
between the Timok and Danube and 
will be obliged to surrender. Two

Glokowitch, are marching against the 
Austro-Germans.

TennantT” perllamentary Secretary of 
war.

RE-MAKE NO OFFICIAL 
QUEST.

BERLIN, Oct. 28. 
Frankfurter Zeitung says: |

WILL

The
Inasmuch 'as the Roumanian govern 
ment ha’s replied in the negative to 
an official 'request for its permission 
to send Russian troops through Ron- [ Ambassador to Italy, was 
mania, Russia has decided not 
make a request officially to this 
feet.

LONDON BUDGET.
LONDON, Oct. 28.

Outside of a German official state
ment, which records an advance of 
Austro-German forces, and the cap
ture by the Bulgarians of Zaigecar
and Knitygvais, both on the Timok ! ’ . ——----- -
River northeast of Nishbèiglits. amL j I TA LI AN SI (X ESS

eral diplomatic questions whicïi have 
been held in abeyance owing to the 
submarine controversy. The possi
bility that the Emperor might have 
taken advantage of the opportunity 
to express to Gerard, Germany’s 
views of peace; the published reports 
that Germany intends soon to make 
known the basis which would make 
peace; reports that Prince Von Buv- 
low, former German Chancellor and

to visit
King Alfonso of Spain, and later the 
States, attracted attention here be
cause of the belief that he might be 
entrusted with the task of explaining 
the German viewpoint. President 
Wilson made clear that until one of 
the belligerents indicates plainly a 
desire to accept mediation there will 
he no action on the part of the Am
erican government. ,, ’

R0SSLEYS EAST END THEATRE!
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

To-Night, The Big Contest, The Funny Cun;est
3 BIG MONEY PRIZES OFFERED. DON’T MISS ST.

AIL ANTIS-FISK and JAIK,
The Monarch» of the Globe. Electrical, Novelty, Spectacular und 

Lightning Change Artists. Costumes, Apparatus ami 
Scenery. A blaze of brilliancy.

“THE KAFFIR’S SKULL”—A wonderful drama in 2 n 
“THE LUCKY wIUMP”—-Screamingly,- funny Keystone c*
“A GIRL FROM 'THE SKIES”—A western drama.

Coming, the famous -CARROLL & ELLOR. the great, -t 1 h 
comedy couple ever seen in the city. Singers and dan. 
sketch artists. Also great female impersonator. The <<>-' 
worn by these artists will be something to marvel at. G; 
of all Irish comedians.

toAi
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EXPEIWl).

of Pirot, almost dineptly of N^sÿ, j
there is. little or no authentic news • political

ROME, Oct. 28. 
circles Jiere, The. fall of 

as to the invasion o.f Serbia. . There Gorizia and Riva are considered in*.- 
are reports, however, that the Serb:- minent, notwithstanding "rcinforoe- 

Uslful), which is. ’ meats VyJ ,ar'4‘. copcfttrsliftfe’j>$f the*, 
as Salonika de- ïfeliaïi Trent ': ■ >/!

spatches report, the French now hold

wouy
salient For ' “flic

he'line offc'Krfvolak-Radoyista-Sti-u- DUTCH PATRON!t,Q E RMAN.S, 
fritsa, for, with an army' there and " '• ' , ■■ , „ . ...LÔNDON, Get. 25 

A. despatch from Copenhagen satf* 
Krupps have obtained a contract for

the Serbians at Veles, Uskub 
form a dangerous
momenti the, danger spot of thm-Serri .. . .... „ , ... ,., . , .. . the building of two cruisers for tiremans is the northeast corner,*.where I , ,.. ... 1 Dutch Government. The vessels willthey are being attacked from three1
sides, and must eventually fall back

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
« Following a Clue.”

A great detective feature, produced by the Kalem Co. in

“PEGGY .OF FIFTH AVENUE”—A A’itagrpph melo-dr.u: 
turlng Lilian Walker.

“BROXUHO BILLY’S VENUE ANTE”—A western drama G. 
M. Anderson.

“FLIRTATIOUS UZZIE”—A rip-roarlag comedy.
BAN DEL MAR. it je Popular Crescent Vocalist, singing Nmclij 

- Soigs and Ballads.

THE .USUAL-EXTRA PICTURES AT THE BIG SA IT 1,’UU 
h-• >W.\TINEE—SEND THE CHILDREN.

On*Monday—“ VURDltA FLOYD”—A great 2 reel Hingrapli 
, ' * . . Feature.

toward the southwest. Thus far they 
have been retiring in good order. 
Despite the seriousness of the situa
tion, optimism prevails in Serbian 
quarters in London, which are prob
ably best able to judge of the assist
ance being sent by France, Britain 
and Russia. The French, aecortling

be built at Aloistefilal and Rotter
dam under the immediate control of 
German engineers.

H.M.S. ARGYLL AGROUND.

. LONDON, Oct. 28.
H.M.S. Argyll, Capt. James Tan- 

crcd, grounded this morning off the 
east coast of Scotland. Owing to bad

Serbian divisions, under - General t0 Germàn 'despatches^ have” ah-eady ; weather prevailing, it is feared she

GERMAN' PROPERTY IN ENGLAND.

LONDON, Oct. 28.
The suggestion advanced in a 

question in the Commons to-day that 
the Government might take steps to 
trace and sequestrate private securi
ties in England of the German Em
peror and rulers of German States, 
and hold them as security for the 
present, and possible future damage 
éaused by Zeppelin raids, does not 
meet the approval of Premier As
quith. The Premiei1 informed the 
House through Lloyd George that he- 
did not consider the scheme offered 
a practical ' method of deterring the 
enemy from future violations of the 
international law.

EX-GOVERNOR DEAD.

LONDON, Oct. 28. 
Sir Thomas Powell Burton, former

ly Governor of South Australia, is 
dead.

T. J. EDENS
Deckwortt SI. awl 

Military Road.

RUSSrAN COMMANDER.
MILAN, Oct. 28.

The Corriere Della Sera learns 
from a diplomatic source that Gener
al Radko Dimitrieff ‘ will command 
the Russian forces sent against Bul
garia. He is now at Bucharest try
ing to Induce thé Roumanian Gov
ernment to permit the passage of 
Russian troops through Roumania.

WILL NOT DEMAND WITHDRAWAL

PARIS, Oct. 28.
The Greek Minister called on the 

Foreign Office, and gave assurance 
under instructions from Premier Zai- 
mis, Ahat reports that Greece would 
demand the withdrawal of the Allied 
forces from Salonika were unwar
ranted.

MORE TROOPS NEEDED.
ROME, Oct. 28.

The gravity of the situation in the 
Balkans, from the standpoint of the 
Entente Allies is emphasized by in
formation which has reached the Mes- 
sagero'. This newspaper states that 
the allied forces landed at Salonika 
are insufficient; and that 30 or 40 

.days will be required to place ade
quate reinforcements on the fighting 
front. In the meantime, the Messa- 
gero says the Serbian army may re
tire safely, even as far as the Monte 
negrin mountains, awaiting a more 
favorable opportunity for taking the 
offensive.

IKING PETER OF SERBIA.
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 281.

A telegram from Budapest to the 
Cologne Volks Zeitung, said that

FRENCH PREMIER RESIGNS.
' 1 ■ ■ .« •

PARIS, Oct. 28. s 
Premier Vivlanl has retired from 

his position in favor of Aristide Bri
and, former Premier. It Is said that

DODDS
KIDNEY
\ PI LLS ^
^ A ; J V\ ^ v>; ,s^ 
H k1 Y . v

^’AtiETtrS

landed, 150,000 men, with one hundred 
guns, at Salonika. While the where
abouts of the British reinforcements 
remains a secret, that they are of 
considerable size may be judged from 
the fact that, although General Mun- 
ro, recently appointed to the com
mand of the Gallipoli operations, 
already on the spot, the Government 
has decided to send out Major Gener
al Sir Bryan T. Mahon, who com
manded the columns which relieved 
Mafeking in the South African war, 
to co-operate with the French.

Greater anxiety exists as to the at
titude of Greece. It is kntfwn that 
Austria, Germany and Bulgaria have 
seriously complained of the contin
ued hospitality shown to the Allies ac 
Salonika. One account goes so far as 
to say that the Greek Government 
asked the Allies to leave Greek terri
tory. Against this is quoted an as
surance given by the Greek Minister 
at Paris to the French Government, 
that Greece has no intention of com
mitting any hostile act toward the 
Allied troops.

Except around Riga and Dvinsk, 
where the Germans are renewing 
their efforts to reach the Dvina Riv
er, near Czartorysk, on the Styr. 
there has been no’ heavy fighting in 
the Russian arena. Engagements on 
a small scale have taken- place west 
of Riga, showing that the Germans 
are attacking now in that direction. 
Hitherto their main attacks have been 
from the south and southwest of that 
city, where they were checked, bn 
the Styr and in Galicia the German 
offensive, according to a Russian re
port, has stopped.

may become a total wreck ; all tire 
officers and crew have been saved.'

THE POPE AIDS POLES.
BERLIN, Oct. 28.

The announcement that Pope Bene
dict lias donated $5,000 ,j,o the Polish 

is j Relief Fund, was made by the Over
seas News Agency to-day.

DONNACONA FOUNDERED.'

MONTREAL, Oct. 28.
According to advices reaching Mon

treal, the lake boat Donnacona foun
dered in mid-Atlantic, and was not 
torpedoed by a German submarine as 
at first reported. The crew took to 
the boats and were saved.

TWENTY CHILDREN 
LIVES.

LOSE THEIR

PEABODY, Mass., Oct. 28.
Twenty children, most of them girls 

ranging in age from seven to seven
teen years, lost their lives to-day by 
a fire which destroyed St. John’s 
parochial school. Many other girls 
were severely hurt.

■V-

BRITISH THEATRE!
2.30—1TO-DAY—7.30.

SPECIAL WEEK-END PROGRAMME.
A Wonderfully Beautiful Conception in 3 Parts,, çnlii'

“ The Heart of Lincoln.”
3 PARTS. 3 PARTS

A remarkable American Civil War episode in the life 
Martyred Président”—One of the noblest, thought:

’ ■’ C ; " an* most upright men that ever existed.
Lifelike impersonation of Abraham Lincoln ghen by flu- 

sterling actor,

FRANCIS FORD.
OTHER EXCELLENT PHOTO-PLAYS—AND 

MISS RUTH EMBLEN IN FAVOURITE SELECTIONS.
NOTE—At the Matinee on Saturday Miss Emblen 

away a number of Genuine Japanese Dolls.

RUMORS.«. PEACE
WASHINGTON, Oct. 28.

Ambassador Gerard’s recent con
ference with Emperor William is 
causing - much speculation in official 
quarters here. Secretary Lansing 
stated to-day that the Ambassador 
had not "Been directed to visit the 
Emperor, and that no report of a 
conference had been received. He

BRITISH GOVERNMENT REJECTS 
REQUEST.

WASHINGTON, Qct. 28.
The British Government has re

jected the request of foreign trade- 
advisers that goods purchased in 
Germany' Or Austria between March 
1st and March 15th, be released from 
the provisions of the British Order in 
Council. Cable advices were receiv
ed to-day stating that the British 
authorities would not extend the 
agreement to apply to goods, except 
those purchased béfore March 1st.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
A full range of

Men’s and Boy s Suits, Overcoats and Pünfs,
in all the leading styles and made of the most reliai/ maUr- 
ialsy Our prices this week will surely interest you. * (llir 
stodk to-day.

WILLIAM FREW.
immmM este)

PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN. — Mr.
John Jackson, of- this city, is in re
ceipt of a cable from his son, Lieut. 
Alec. Jackson, who is now in London 
on 5 days’ leave. We understand that 
Lieut. Jackson will rejoin his '.Regi
ment with the rank àî_ Captain, the 
promotion having come to hint re
cently.

The Eastern Trust Company.
A few reasons why an estate can be better administered by 

the Eastern Trust Company than by a personal executor or 
administrator : —

Ï. The Company affords the estate absolute security; It has 
a paid-up capital of $931,000.00, and a reserve fund of 
$229,300.00.

2. It has a long experience in the work of administering 
estates ; It is incorporated for this business of acting as a trus
tee, and, unlike many other trust companies, it does no other.

3. Its existence is perpetual. Your estate, in. the event of 
the death of a personal executor or administrator, must look 
around for a substitute, and the work of administration is im
peded during that time, and the new executor is unfamiliar 
with the policy of his predecessor, and confusion results. H"® 
company’s existence is perpetual, and there Is a continuity of 
policy in Its administration that the death of its officers does 
not break.

4. It possesses the confidence of governments, universities 
and prominent charities and administers their funds.

6. A number of other advantages which will appear In du 
course. »

The Eastern Trust Company,
*■ ** ’ 1 Pitts Bonding, St John’s.
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